
WILSON PLUMS
TO SAVE MÜRPHY
AND CALM TIGER

Federal Patronage Prom¬
ised for Tammany

Distribution.

HENNESSY OPPOSES
AID TO WIGWAM

Underwood and Fitzger¬
ald Urged Help for Tot¬

tering Chief.
Charles F. Murphy, who «va« regard¬

ed by many as on his political deathbed
the day *fter election, has obtained a

«new lease of life, or, at least, it is

.p-.T'.iaeil by President Wilson. As a

t the anti-Tammany Democratic
¦*« throughout the state arc split,

antl while they arc quarrelling Mr

Murphy is watching the light. The
chief is l.guring. just Jiow he will dis¬
tribute the t*»ro hundred nnd odd fed¬
eral jobs which will shortly be at his

di.«pcs*l if the Prosideat carries out

hi* present intentions.
John A. Hennessy is still bitterly op¬

posed to anything that means the con-

tinuanrt o*" Mr. Murphy as * political
factor in this state. But Franklin D.

chief running mate on

anti-Morpby ticket, who »vas equal
I) bitter Hghir.-t sir. Murphy, has been

to the enemy.
Opposing Rennesaj and his follow¬

er.« arc William G. McAdoti, Secretary
ao Treasury, and Stuart 6. Glb-

These three men, who repre-
d President Wilson in the tight

against Murphyi.-m m this state last
fall, while not actually declaring them¬
selves for Mr. Murphy's continuance
as a leader, have decided that for
"harmony's sake" it would be best for
Pre« d»r.t Wilsou in dealing ont patron¬
age to live up to the principle of
r.iuntv autonomy.

Tamman> («sins b> Deal.

tve impressed the Pre?,dent
with the idea, it i* said, and they have
liad twe big hacker« in Representatives
Vndcnvood, of Al.b- ma, and Fitzger-
ald. of Brooklyn, i hese two, it is on*

oerstotnl. h».\e succeeded in clinching
ihe argument advanced b\ MrAdoo,

.vedi and (iibboiiey that county
.illt,

"( out ty autonomy would be an ex-

i e of the reeog,-
UÎsed anti-Tan,niHnv Democrats of the

.'were it not for the fnct that
in the twenty-one counties where ther¬

mic anti-Tammany leudéis in ccr.trol
is not a singlo federal job to-be
There are jobs galore, how-

ncr. for the Murphy men, and here
in New Vori» i'itv ther* will be 800

'3silr at the disposal of Murphy
and his Brooklyn lieutenant, John H.

o« y.-'
i on to explain how he

aid others interested in the elimina¬
tion of Mr. Murphy were congratulat¬
ing tht mselve-. the morning after the

defeat of Governor (ilynn. They fig¬
ured that with no state patronage and
.with no city patronage and with no

federal patronage Mr. Murphy's fol-
lowers would desert him and the de¬
feat oí the Murphy machine in the

primaries would be assured.
"But here is what happened about

the middle of November," he said.
"Tiie President, persuaded by Fitnger-
fcld and Underwood, decided that coun¬

ty autonomy was all right. Of course,

Fitzgerald, a? chairman of the all-im¬
portant Appropriations Committee, had
to be reckoned with, and evidently he
was. But if the President in«

carrying out what 1 know now he has.

agreed to do it will be the worst mis-

US could make.
"Presiden*. Wilson should stand with

I this matter. Murphyism is a

moral issue. Murphy is more powerful
here in New York, and his machine more

vicious, than anything the President

had to contend with in New Jersey
while be was ».overnor and working
to clean up that state.

Many Appoint nient« Held I p.

"1 have been toltl and conditions
bear out my information that five

\ t i. airo the Pr«'sident sent word to

J'l..«'master General Burleson, .«-tcic

lary Mc\doo and Attorney Gênerai Mc-
Hevnolds not to make any appointments

m York until they received word.
.Am«- I know that the work of the

internal revenu»' collector is crippled
B Ne« Vurl Cit) a« a ri suit of

And it will be until the
lent tlear.N up the matter, and

that won't be done to the sati«factioii
ai the Hennas*] mea il it means Mur
phy is to be the real federal job dis¬
tributer.

"Sonic of the jobs that will go to the
Murphy men under the McAdoo-Gib-
boney- Rooseveltl'nderwood-Fitzgerald
.linn are: Two internal revenue col¬
lectors in Manhattan and The Bronx
and 1-6 jobs under them; Collector of
the Port of Ogdensburg, anil a number
«if jobb under him; the United States
«Vttñgaoyship in Brooklyn, and from
two to four Assistant District Attoi-
neyships in each ot the federal Dis¬
trict Attorney's offne.-« in tin- htate; the
niud States marse-alahip of New

York City, now held by Marshal Hen«
V* 1, and ».cores of job» in the office.
The auctioned's fee.-« alone are worth
about 1>35.00(» a year. Then there is the
Tinted States mar«halship for the
western district of New York.
"Now McAdoo, Roosevelt and Gib-

bonev want to hand these jobs out to
.he Murphy machine, for that is what
their county autonomy idea amounts
to. Their id «»a is to split the jobs 60-50
with the Murphy crowd in these coun- !
ties, where jobb are available and where
in every Ínstame a Murphy man heads
ibe county machine.

'That, to the mind of tho-e who are

«.?ill with .lohn A. Heaneasy and will |
«nil fur the least t-uirender to

d who will oppose anything
re for

¦i lucrad a«;

¦ i.- travel
|i w* -aid by this anti-Murphy

l»a»a«*r. whose name is withheld, that
be had been .nformetl that the Presi-
aient was told that to recognize the

prtrciplc of county autonomy under

present conditions in this state would
bring but one result -the continuance
of the Murphy mschinc.

MILBAIMK LEFT $5,850,779
Real Estate Holdings Here

Were Very Large.
The transfer lav appraisal of the

retate of Joseph Milhank, philanthro¬
pist and builder of railroads, was file»'
yeeterday in the Surrogates' Court, the

j*ro*s value of bis New York estate
being placed at $5,850.77'.», the déduc¬
tions amounting to $473, which is BB«

precedentedly »mall in such a large es-

täte. Mr. Milbank, who died on Beptem-
ber 7 at Greenwich, Conn., was the

i tounder and principal benefactor of the
1 People's College. Jersey City, end left
his entire fortune in equal shares to
hia sons. Jeremiah and Dunlcvy Mil
bank. The valuation by the appraiser is

only that of the testator's assets tax
able in New York, his property in New
Jene« making the value of the estate
i\en larger than is shown in the local

.-rt.
The bulk of Mr. Milbnnk's holdings

n this city consisted of real estate
Tbe properties he owned and the valut
placed on them by tbe appraiser are:

Three hundred and thirty-four Fourth
av.. $1,250.000; ICH to 111 Fourth av.,

ífinO.OOO; f> and 7 East 42d st., $760.
000, 35 to 89 Fast 42d st.. $2,630,000;

If Fast 43d st.. $280,000; 27 Fast
39th st . $90,000; 29 East 39th st., $87,-
r-00; 28 East 40th st., IÛ',000.

His personal effects, consisting of
household articles, jewelry. all«O»ware
and automobiles, were valued at $">*.-
279. He had a black pearl scarfpm.
vr.lued at $3,000. and thirty-one Chi
ni-se vases, on which there was placed
a valuation of $1.050,

MURDER ROUSES
GRAMERCY PARK

Horace G. Menu Meets
Death at Hands of Crim¬

inal Courts (tang.
' "Murder!"

A nice old lady of the plus embon¬
point class, and most decidedly not de¬

signed for running top speed around
th« fence that incloses (¡ramerey l'ark,

collapsed in the arms of a policeman.
"Murder!" she gasped. "There are

some men in that Columbia (Tub who
are planning to kill people. Oh, officer.
I know they are wicked men. They
have most terrible faces, and Oh,

heaven spare us!-they have guns and
knives and bombs."

"Lead on. lady." replied the patrol¬
man, making ready for a hand-to-hand
conflict. "I've fought gangmen and

thugs in every district of the city, and

I'm just in the mood to take on fifteen

or twenty of them to-night." To give
emphasis to bis words, he knocked two

or three ateel pickets from the fence

with his nightstick, muttering as he

did so, "Blessed be Mayor Mitchel and
CommissioaaB Woods!"
Ke follovrW his informer around the

park to the rear of the Columbia Uai«
vanity Club. Through a half-open
window he heard sounds such as issue

from the lips of a person in intense

pain. Listening again, be realized that

the Aendiah plotters were staffing. The
»unis of their song were:

Wo in.«- oui murdei »r»l dea
vw »..».. il.. Moo»! and «u

"I fear them not," whispered the

officer, climbing up the rain spout to

peer in the window. With one look be

slid to tbe ground. "Lady," he gasped,
"that's the toughest looking bunch of

sinners I ever saw. Have a heart and

con't ask me to go in there. It ain't

considered nice for a person to get
into brawls, anyway. Brotherly love's

the thing, says I."
"Josephus Daniels!" she hissed.

"Don't, lady, don't call m<; that."
Choosing certain death rather than the

alight on the fair name of the Police

Department, be again mounted the rain

spout and plunged through the win¬

dow.
"You are under arrest," be an¬

nounced. A smile that denoted cynical
amusement appeared on the faces of
tbe diners. A tall, pallid man at the

end of the table, after gargling his

threat la a solution of cyanide of

potassium, arose and said: "Arrest is

my middle name James Arrest Dole-
hanty, acting District Attorney."

In turn those about the table .sub¬

mitted to introduction to the intrud¬

ing "copper." They were AOBietant Dis¬

trict Attorneys Wasservogel, Ed»
Weiler, Brothers, iireckcnridge. Mur¬

phy, Skinner. Follette, Deucr and Na¬

than Buic'nal!, jr.. and Joseph D.

Davidson, the two htenographers of the

homicide department, who have taken

down more "«eartrending confessions
than the recording angel.
The leadtteh eoaapiracy agaiaat law

and order tinned out to be merely a

dinner by way of celebrating the fact
that the [.lèsent prosecutors have
broken .11 records in homicide COB*
v ci ens. The menu was;

Oysters on the .stab,
(.rilled steak third degree.
Bermuda potatoes, BrUBBCl »|

petit pois, jointly indicted
Grapefruit salad a la John Dos
Corpus delicti punch McAllister,
Omelet souffle Delehaat]
Camembert and Koouefort post-mor-

*Bj*Bja.Café a;: diable.
Coffin nails and bomb cigais
Bosca spumanti.
The guns i«nd knives and bomb-

which th»' good old lady saw were

merely weapons used in the most fa¬
mous murders committed during the

prsaeat administration. After the din
aer the party went to see "Kick In,"
which, at least, has :i violent death off

.stage._

KING ASSURES NEW
SULTAN OF SUPPORT

Convinced Hussein Xenial Will
Overcome Ail Influences

Hostile to Egypt.
London, DbO» It King George to-

(Jay sent a BBM»SaS*e to Hussein Kernel,
whose appointment as Sultan of Egypt
was announced yesteiday. assuring
him of his aiaoera friendship and un¬

failing »upperO m safeguarding the
integrity of Egypt
"Year highm s- ha. i.e. called to

undertake the waponaibilitieh of your
high oflea el s gravi
iteaal life of Egypt," the me -

tu,ues. "I am tonvinced tnat you will
be able, with the co-opiration of your
miBiatera and the protectorate of
(»real Britain, .successfully to over¬

come all influences which ai»- BOOh
ing to destroy the independence of
Egypt «nd the wealth, liberty and hap-
(JUaSaU oí its people,"

ROCKEFELLER FUND
POLICY ANNOUNCED
Board Plans Systematic
Co-operation with De¬
nominational Schools.

URGES IMPORTANCE
OF ENDOWMENTS

Directors Plan to Give Prefer¬
ence to Centres of Wealth

and Population.
Three mam features which govern

the policy of the General Ktlucatitin
Hoard, founded by .lohn 1>. Hocki feilt i.
in making »gifts tn colleges and Sniver
sities, are discussed at length in the
second instalment of the report made
public yesterday, liny are:

Preference for centres of wealth and
population as the pivots of the I

BvatoaaatiC ant) helpful co-operat ion
with religious denominations. Cepoon
tration of gifts in the form of endow¬
ment.
Much stress is placed on the matter

of tuition ment, and the report states
that of the hundreds oi educational In«
.stitutioos in existence when the heard
was established, thirty-four, privutel)
founded, had eadowments of $f>oo,0(>0 or
more. (If these, twenty three wore In
cities and growing ttnvuH ami bat) $7".
000,000 and idents. The other
eleven had f18,000,000 ami less thaji
6,000 stud. nt«. The other 400 or more
with smaller endowments were nearly
all situated m rural communities,
where the Struggls lor mean? anil
students was S hard one.

"Moved, therefore, by the fort going
facts and considerations," the .«epoii
gee* «.n to ¦-...;.. "the Goderai Education
Moa id ha« by preference selectetl for
assistance inst it ut urn« situated within

'a tiel.l where students could easily be
procured, where the fostering care of B
prosperous community could be counted
on and whore an appetite for knowl¬
edge and culture could be readily
stimulated and gratified. At the sum"
time it has not passed by other insti¬
tution«, otherwise located."
While religious bodies have unwisely

overmultiplii'd colleges, thus scattering
students and resources, the board give*
them credit for having organized an 1
sustained most of the really substan-
tlal private foundations. This loyalty
has ns a rule not ceased when the de¬
nominational relationship ended. These
instances are cited:
"YMe, founded and long controlled by

Congregational lata, is still their pride,
even though in scope and ideal it has
littlf in common with the small college
established to provide an educated min¬
istry for the denomination. Princeton

S* much to I'rcsbyt. nanism.

Crown to the Baptists, of the newer
colleges and universities out of which
the future Harvards. Yales. Princetons
and Browns must come, most of them
are of denominational origin, and most
an .till the objecta « f denominational
care."

Hence, the reporl states, the develop¬
ment of a system of higher education
in the United States require* constant
sod sympathetic co-operat.on with de¬
nominational organisations. Only thu«
can certain promising institutions be

On tin- mutter of endowment the
board feels thai an efficient college
should enjoy an income covering from

n per cent of its annual ps
i):ture. It was therefore decided that
the gifts of the (¡entrai Education

should be nade to endowment,
and on such termi SS were calculated
tu draw further fund« and to arouse

other interests in the selected institu¬
tion.«. It wa.« felt, also, that buildings,
grounds, apparatus and scholarship«
could all be more readily obtained
through gifts than could the entlow-.
ment necessary to meet the expenditure
they entailed.

SAY WILSON NAMED
"CARPETBAGGER"

Queens Democrats An¬
gered by Appointment
to Jamaica Postoffice.
Charging that "some one has put on«

over Presiden! Wilson" and raising the
try of "carp4't-bagger," a considerable
»ectioa of the Democratic party in
Queen» .» up in arms over the appoint¬
ment of Daniel Shea, a former member
of the Pire Départaient, to be poatreai
ter at Jamaica The place pays ¡fll.lOl)
a yi ar.
Shea has been a resident of Jamaica

only four months, his voting residence
being m Long Island City. Since retir-

Oin the Pira Department, in which
he ranked as a captain, ha has nuda a
fortune in r<-al estate speculation. Con«
greaSBiaa Denis O'I.eary, who, at the
recent election was chosen District At-
ti i.i y for QneeilS! says he recommend¬
ed that Shea he appointed in the in¬
terests of harmony.
"There have been more than forty

applicants for the place," said Mr.
O'I.eary. "and I reconunendod Shea be
muse 1 thought hit appointment would
prevent farther trouble in the party.
Shea's appointment emphasizes, ac-

rording to aome Long Island Democrat*»,
the break that hai com Boi
ough Preaidedl ind the Dii
11 ict Attorinv elect. O'I.eary had the
upport of Connollj In his Rght for the

place, but in nainmtr h.s assistants In-
ignored the Borough President Then.
it is stated. Shea, who had been re

rarded as one of Connolly's chief lieu*
tenante» went over with the O'Leary
crow <t.
"Some one has put something over

an Preaideat Wilson, as 1 am greatly
mistaken," sind Harry Sutphin, of
Hillside av., Jamaica, one of the
prominent aspirants for the office and

rly Deputy PuhHe Works Com-
iner of Queens, "In addition to a

petition signed by Jamaica m» n of all
partie» ai a bj nearly every judge and
publie oficial in QUBOBB, I held Con-

nan O'I.eary'- definite promise
that he would urge me for appointment
to the otf.ee.

"Congr'-.M'ian o'l.eaiy asada me that
promiae both before and after elec¬
tion Mr. Shea's qualification for t!ie
otlii-e consists of having been a fire¬
man. It is an insult to Jamaica to put
forward for its postmaster a carpet¬
bagger who has lived here but four
months. During the day probably 100,
Democrats have said to me that if this
i- the way Democratic patronage is toi
be juggled they will hereafter vote
the Bepublican ticket."
AH m M. Dunham, of Bergen av., Ja¬

maica, B realty expert, who also sought
the postofhre job, »in almost as out-

»pohen as Sutphin regarding the nomi¬
nation of Shea

\ I04 ation.
annual election oi ofiteera will

be heh sning, Bill cm

aider Shea'» non: fl ; on, . id
undemniiig it are antnipated. A

delegation of Jamaica eitisen» plans to

no to Washington to proteal »gaiaat
the confirmation of Shea.

It is stated that Shea, sitting as a

national delegate in the Baltimore con¬

vention, voted with Charles F. Murphy
against Woodrow Wilton's nomination.

IwOMAiM SUES FILM MAN
Demands $1,500,000 of F. L.

Dyer and Nephew.
Ka»t Orange, N. J., Dec. If». <in the

«ame general charges that formed the.
basis of . former suit thrown out of

court on No ember K, |tll, by Chief
.In ties (iumncrc, Miss Katherine Alli¬
son Welch, of »'_' ¡-«outil Walnut ut.. Kast

Orange, has tiled nuit with Sheriff
Schmidt for ?l.ri(IO,000 ilamagcs against

11'iank L Djror, preeMoal of the Qenerhl
Film Company nnd former president uf
Thomas A. Kills,m, Inc. and his nephew,
Dyer S nth, a Montclair lawyer.

Miss Welch's brother. Abram T.
Welch. WUI the inventor of n drying
proci s. and m admini >t rat 11 v of his
estate she has broUKm the present suit
to recover sums she allege«' her brother
lost through the defendants. The suit
now ponding Is based on breach of con¬

tract, conspiracy ami trover ami con-

on, She necks |M,000 damages on

t'Hch charge. Samuel W. Hoardmau. jr.,
i si her counsel.

ROCKEFELLER TAX
LIMIT IS $29.64

Offered That to Cleveland
.Fights Assessment on

$311.040,337.
Cleveland, Dec. -P.'. .John D. Rocke¬

feller, through his attorneys, to-day
tiled in the 1 sited States District
Court a petition a.king that an in¬

junction he crmi'ed restraining County
Treasurer O'Hrien from collecting taxe»

on n fSll.OdOgtta1 assessment placed on

Rockefeller's holdings, by, the Cuya-
boga County Taj. Commission.

In the petition Mr Rockefeller dé¬
chue he is a resident of N'ew York

State, that he maintains a resilience
there and "performs all the functions

tison of that state" He specifi¬
cally states that he vo'es m N'ew York.

Mr. Rockefeller say« he ceased to

a resilient of Ohio and Cleveland in

I'p to April that yenr, be says,
he maintained a permanent home in

Cleveland, but in that year moved to'
N York, where his legal home has
since been.
The petition describes the Cleveland

Forest Hill estate o! Mi. Rockefeller
as a "place where In maintains a -um

mer hOtttC and which he occasionaily
visits."
Mi Rockefeller a-, ers that he came1

to Cleveland to spend the «llinmer at
Forest Hill .lune _'l. I'.U.l. and that he
intended to eturn to New. York Octo-,
bei 1. hut that the serious illness of
Mrs. Lue* Spellmüii, his sister-in-law,
anil of h|a urf* caused hita to remain
here until in February; 1914, He fur¬
ther allege! that early in October he
bought railroad ! icrkets and made other
arrangemeata to go to New York, bit
that owing to illne«s in his family he
WUS forced to abandon hi« plans.

in- petition also declares that on
December is. -pi t, M,-. Rockefeller
tendered to Treasurer O'Brien «

.-.il tax »tul that it «vas reí I
This amount is all Mr. Rockefeller I
OWOS CuyahogS County in taxes, the!
petition state Taxes on hi« personal
holdings on« paid regularly m New
^ ork, according to the pxtitioa.

i.i Mr. Rochefeller is asked to
pay in Ohio I ..I on hi- Stand¬
ard Oil antl othei holdings. Tax uffi-
eials contend that under the Ohio law
:¦¦ remaining hen- a cnator part
your Mr. Rockefeller became a i

of Ohio for taxation purposea
*

WIDENS SUMMER SCHOOLS
Columbia Will Bring Winter
Courses Over to Warm Season

Following out his policy of openin
all of the profesional' schools at Co
lumhia University to the students i

the Summer School, Professor Jame
C. Egbert, the director, has airead
made preliminary plans for widcnin
the scope of the courses offered n

these new departments during th
summer. Many of the courses in med
icine, law and engineering which wer

restricted solely to tne wlater se.-sioi
will be thrown open next summer.

In addition to several new coursei
in commerce and liBance, I'rofesso
Effbert is arranging a new senes o

courses lor the teaching of thesi
courses Theaa sah Beta are aimed ti

reach the teachers in the commercia
school» throughout the countiy.

HEARS DISPUTES
IN CLOAK TRADE

Joint Arbitration Board Begim
Meetings -Other Labor

Notes.
.!.¦ Joint Arbitration Hoard began 11

series of hearings yesterday at the Bar
¦\ rwciatlOB BuildiBff, Ifl West Uth st.,
under the protocol between the Cloak,
Suit and Skirl Manufacturera' Protec¬
tive Association a.id the Cloak ...a I. er«'
Union to take up question» on ivhich
the eloahmakera and manufacturer*
dlfTer. The members are Fouis D.
Brandóla, chairman, repraaeatiag th*-
people; Hamilton Holt, the manufact¬
urers, and W. 0. Thompson, the union.
One of the ouestions taken up yes¬

terday was the right of a manufact¬
urer to discharge any employe. H is
held by the union that there can be no
arbitrary dieenargea. Another conten¬
tion of the union i- that when a person
who is competent is employed for two
weeks he i» to be regarded as perma¬
nently employed. When there is little
work, it is contended, the work mild
he divided BqUBlfy among the em¬

ploye-.
Moiris Hillquit, for the cloakniakers,

supported these soBtentions. They
wars opposed b> Julius Hoary Cohen
tor the manufacturers. Uader the pro¬
tocol the decisiea of tlie arbitration
board is supposed to be final and bind¬
ing on both aldea. The decisior^of the
board will affect about 70,000 cloak-
makers.

Representatives of the bricklayers'
unions, which are now righting in the
courts to have the section ot the labor
law prohibiting the employment of
aliens on municipal work declared con¬
stitutional, said yesterday that if nee-

caaarj » political leaae would be made!
of the east

The l entrai Federated linon re-
i-n-.-ii íes dm 1er day adopted

by the American Pfderation of i.ab..i.
-.vitii a request for II n IndoraeBseat,
avoi ¡ag a camp it the bob

of iadoceat language by a foreman, or
authority, in factories

where men and BBBsea were employed.
The preamble to th" rosolatiOBa cites
the case of one factory, in which a
foreman, who*»c name is given, it »ays,
waa ao offeasive and insulting to wom¬
en that they finally took the matter to
th» SHiUi*.

6,000 NICE PLUMS
IN HUGO ORCHARD

Secretary of State Has
Gift of All 1915

Census Jobs.

AND NE'ER A ONE IS
TO GO TO TAMMANY!

Parker and Taft Are Appointed
Deputies Controller Also

Fills Some Offices.
Six thousand jobs; possibly a few

I more! How the faithful among the
rank and file of the Republican organi¬
zation will rejoice when they learn that
Francis M. Hugo, the new Secretary of
State, will have that amount of patron¬
age to give out '

What an oversight it was for the
Democrats to lose this year! For it is

only every ten year.» that such a plum
orchard is tipene«! for the delectation
of those «vho enjoy that brand of fruit.
Nothing was «ibíiI about this in the
campaign. Perhaps if it hail been
known the Democrats would have
worked a little hard. r. Who knows?;
Hut not to keep iti suspense any

longer those who have already staked
out one of these fi.000 jobs, the places'
aie m connection with the enumera-!
liou of the population of the state.
Then is a leu providing that »his »hall
be done every ten years, half way be¬
tween the eensUSOS taken by the federal
government.

ft is provided that the census :»hall
be taken ni the months of April antl
Hay. So Secretary of State Hugo will
not begin to worry with applications
for places as enumerators quite yet.
According to the law. there shnll be

one enumerator for every election dis¬
trict in the .s»ate, except that in this
city there shall he at least one for
every squale block. There arc "».71 '<

election districts in «.he state, and the
additional enumerators for blocks will
bring the total well up to H,000, it is
(igured.

In addition, the Secretary of «täte
has to appoint a supervisor of the
census fot each county, sixty-two in
all, and each of whom will gef $10 a

day.
It will be necessary to build up a

temporary staff in the office of the Séc¬
rétai y of Stat" to tabulate the work,
i he size of this staff is left largely
to his discretion.
This patronage will go to Republi¬

cans. It i* hardly a violation of confi¬
dente t'i say this. Hut Secretary-elect
Huiro la det'-rmmed to have only ef¬
ficient men, ami none others will be
Considered for appointment. He real-
izes that it is important to get men
ivliu v. ill actually tlo their work faith¬
fully antl not till out their books in
ti," store on the corner.

Nothing will be overlooked to make
this census the best that has ever been
taken in tins state. Mr. Hugo has no
doubt that he will he able to find «,000
faithful and efficient men in the rank*
of the Republican organization.
The population of the State of New

Xork, according to the Iflf census,
tiiken by the federal government, waa

1,118,614. The total showed an m-
uf L'ó per cent over the I90U livr

ures.
It will be on the basis of this census

of box! year that the reapportionment
of Senate and Assembly districts will
be made. The Senate districts were

laid out by the constitutional conven¬
tion of 1194, which provided that the
decennial enumerations should begin
in 1905 and that the legislature should
afte- eaeh enumeration alter the Sen-
a-r and the Assembly districts so as to

provide for an equal number of in-
babitaats (excluding aliens) in each
district of each class.

Secretary of State-eiecr. nugo nan

long talk with State Chairman Tanni
at state headquarters yesterday afte
noon. They were talking over th
thirty or more regular appointment
that Mr. Hugo has to make In his offic
The ufily ones decided on are Addiso
B. Barker, of Jefferson, who is to b
tirst deputy, and Charles W. Taft, |

Madison, who is to be second deputy.
1 rom Samuel S. Koeing, president o

the county committee, who has serve

as Secretary of State, Mr. Hugo go
much valuable information as to th
conduct of the office.
Chairman Tanner had a long tal

with Governor-elect Whitman an

Lieutenant Governor-elect Schoenee
yesterday, going over a number o

problems of the incoming administra
tion.
The Governor-elect has about com

pleted hia Brat message to the Legis
lature. It will be brie-, as he intend:
to follow it up vith facial message:
on particular topics.

Five appointments were announce!

by Controller-elect Travis yesterday
They are John H. Elliott, Albany cor

respondent of "The Brooklyn Times,'
as n corporation tax commissioner, Bl
$.1,000; John J. Scully, a transfer ta:,
examiner, at 12,000; Frank Hallenbeck
transfer tax examiner, at the same sal¬
ary; Frederick Goodwin, cashier in tht
secured debts bureau, at $1,H00, and
Peter '.. BCBnlea. an examiner of court
trust funds, at $10 a day.

m

LONG TRIP FLIGHTS
BACKED BY PEARY

I Juin Gould Also Aiding Plan
tor Aviation Chain

of Landings.
A movement to encourage long dis¬

tance flying has been instituted by Rear
Admiral R->r>srt K. Beary. With the
co-operation of Fdwin Gould. Admiral
Peary has formulated a plan for estab¬
lishing a chain of landing places for
land and water machines throughout
the Fnited States. The plan has been
submitted to tne Aero Club o.' America,
and is accompanied by offer« or the
part of Admiral Peary and Mr. Gould
to five certain tract.- of land owned by
them i-i Maine and Georgia for the pur-
pOBS. H is believed men of means in
all parts ol the country can be induced
to contribute other tracts.
The work of Admiral Peary in pre¬

paring an aeronautical map of the
United States, Canada and Mexico
brought out the need of landing places,
and he believes that aerial navigation
will be stimulated if his plan is carried
out. He is anxious to have American
aviators take up flying by chart and
compas», a» the foreign military avia¬
tor« do.
The property offered by Admiral

Peary consists of ar. island of thirty
acres ott the ceraal of Maine, near Part«
laud rhaf Gould propos»..
to giv. ia oppoaitc Jehyl li

.. on th< aaidi pa» -. ge from
Charleston to Florida point-.

While the Aero Club of America has
BO stand in regard to the govern¬

ment's attitude toward aviation, it is
believed the new step has as its chiet
object the preparation of military flyers
for long trips to make them familiar
with all section» of tbe country, espe¬
cially the coast line.

au

ECONOMY
"There can be no economy iclierc
there is no efficient//." Disraeli.

The buying public discounts the average advertising state¬

ment. Why? Because exaggeration, deception, trickery
and just plain crookedness have been allowed to run wild
in the advertising field.

.

Advertising in general has had to suffer. The reputable
merchant with his high standard of advertising has had to

cut his way through a forest of prejudices and injustices.
He has had to content himself with a short measure of ad¬
vertising efficiency. Too often it has cost him consider¬
ably more than the results warranted.

In The Tribune the honest advertiser does not meet the
unfair or dishonest advertisement. Only that which is
worthy is accepted. Only that which justifies our readers*
confidence is tolerated. Behind all stands The Tribune
Moneyback Guarantee. Full advertising efficiency is es¬

tablished and greater economy is provided.not only for
the advertiser, but for the consumer, who ultimately pays
all costs.

Wht mtitibxmt
First to Last.The Truth

News.Editorials.Advertisements*

FIGHT MAD CAT
BY CANDLE UGH

Rubbers Save Policemai
but Two Men Must Get

Pasteur Aid.
A "cop," a cat, a coat and a cand

were the ingredients yesterday of 01

of the most thrilling battles stagt
since the late Mr. (uster undertook
discipline the Indians.
The scene was a basement, dark sa»

for the one-candle power candle. Tl
cat had just bitten two men, and v.«

mad, and when the animal tried to sin
its teeth into the patrolman, the "cor

got mad, too. Only his rubber coa

rubber boots and buckskin gloves save

him from damage.
Michael Corvo, agent for the tone

BSUUt building at 'iO'J East 108th st
encountered the cat while explonn
the cellar with Louis Lipschitz,
plumber. Their only light was th
candle, but that was plenty for the cat
The animal scratched their hands am

bit their legs, and tinally drove then
out of the cellar just a«; i'atrolmai
Nchlintrme>er entered.

The cat then transferred it:' atten
tiona to the policeman, appearing
slightly dismayed when it tried to bit»
through the cop's rubber boot. En
cumbered with a rubber coat, Schliner-
meyer was unable to draw his gun, and
ao tried to beut the animal off with Ins
nightstick.
Whenever the candle flared suffi¬

ciently to give him light, the "cop"
aimed a blow at the cat, and usually
the light died or the cat moved anil
the blow fell on Schlinermeyer's shins.
At the end of ten minutes the cat
blurted looking for some place where
the rubber was thinner. It began to
jump and attempted to scr.itch Schli¬
nermeyer's hands.
The "eop" was protected at all points,

however, and bided his time. After ten
more minute.-, he made a lucky grab
snd succeeded in gra»ping the animal
firmly by the back of the neck. lie
had read somewhere that cats and
lions are powerless when picked up in
that iasnion, and the knowledge stood
him in good titead.
The remaini of the animal will be

examined for traces of rabies, and
Corvo and Lipschitz have meanwhile
been instructed to visit the Pasteur
Institute for treatment to-day.

FRISKY DOG SAVES ROBBER
Animal's Leap Spoils Master's
Aim and Burglar Escapes.
( aldvvel!, \. J.. 1»«.-. I'.i The burg-

lat who ransacked ; iic house of Frank
Hohwald la«t night out« hi- life and
escape from arrest to a dog. Caught
in one of the rooms upstair*, the in¬
truder looked into the muzzle of a re¬
volver, which William Hohwald, son
of the owner, was about to tire. He-
fore William could shoot, the dog,
thinking his young master waa play-

ing with the weapon, jumped up and
interfered with the aim so that the
bullet lodged in the wall.
The burglar then jumped from a

window and escaped. He had entered
the house during the absence of the
family. On their roturn they discov¬
ered the break, and the young man in¬
vestigated. A diamond and $5 were

taken.

wilson aids7mmigrants
Mother and Daughter May Re¬

main in This Country.
Promised intervention by President

Wilson has given Mrs. Manantía Kizzo
hope that she will not have to go back
to Italy, whence she arrived a month
ago with her two daughters. District
Attorney Martin of Bronx County said
yesterday that his efforts to have the
case reopened bad been successful.
One of the daughters. Antonia, eigh¬

teen years old, became insane on the
way across. She was ordered deport¬
ed ,and her mother was designated as

the proper person to accompany her.
That made it necessary for Giuseppina,
only fifteen years old. to go also. Mr.
Martin sent one of his assistants to

Washington, where his errand to the
Commissioner of Immigration was suc¬

cessful.

BABY MAGER IS
NAMED SADIE

Called After Mother, Who Died
Before Birth Fund

Now $36.
Baby Mager is a baby no longer.

That is to say, she no longer need be
known by that title, because yesterday
she was named. At the request of Mr.
and Mrs. Prince, the child's grand¬
parents, the baby was named Sadie,
Biter hot mother, who died Monday in
Beth David Hospital just before the
birth of her daughter.
Meanwhi'e tljaise who contributed

yesterday to the fund for the child's
maintenance were as follows: Jacob
Hindes, $5: Mrs. Katharine Vance, *-¦
Unknown, $2; "L ." $1; "M. C. D.," $1,
and "R. C," $1. The fund now stands
at $3t>, but more is needed. Money
should be sent to the hospital or The
Tribune.
Under the care of Mrs. Morwit Maro-

ner. who has been engaged by the
Daddy Long Legs of the State Chari¬
ties Aid Association, the baby was re¬
ported as thriving yaaterdav.
The probationar, p.-nod. so to speak.

expire» on Monday, and the offer . f
tli.' legue tor tin . iarht ni"'.
vices of M's. Maroiiei will be con
tinned.

I in add cireumatam din .-
the birth o: the child has m »roused
the interest of the Daddy Long Leg«Lean-.. Mat a meeting has been BBl'od

\ ida ( lar-i, assistant secieta:/
at the league and secretary of the
children's committee of the State
Charities Aid Association, to bring
»bout the adoption of thirty or inore
¡lomaless children.

SAVES $8,400 GEMS
IN FRENZIED FIGHT

Messenger Traps His Man
and Takes No Chances

with Detectives.
Albert Spaldins: was ao a/raid the »I»-

tectives wouldn't .'et Paul ROaenbaeh
he beat Kosenbacii until the iiihh

hardly move.
Spaltung, who lives si 54e" Wes

ISSth st., IS a messenger for John K.
Keim, h jewtlry repairer« wiu dot"1
work fur siicn Anna as TisTaoj
Gorhasa. Every day be earriea thou«
laatja of dollars' worth of jewel* t¿
tweOU Keim's place, a' I! VÎ
and tha jewellers'.
A few days ago Roaenbach mi

ing on tiie street and struek up
versution He worked lm wa> along
an»l linally proposed to Spal ing ¦
meet t.im «nine day and 'urn oVel hi'
satchel to him. In return Rosenbach w«*f
to tell Keim that he saw Spelding o\ev
powered by two thugs. The bait >«a»»
fty-tuty split tin

< th«
jewel -.

Spaldmi; agree,1 in J tlicB
went bnt-k to Kenn ai '¦'.'

Detectives McGai \w<>"
called in and Spaldin*. u"~ '' '«. !*
stake as appointât« nt with
Day before

is only sichtet Id, nagl Ro**n,
bael*. ':.' 35th it and r'iftl .'

«vent with hi»n to s bnllw.iv at U Wen
16th st Devanney snd Met
close behind them. , .

As per instructions. Spaid i nf nanti*«
his satchel, containing $8,400 in pe«'1
and diamonds, to Rosenbaeh, '

started out of the tloor. Spalding **

excited antl nervous. He did B0» s
.

the detectives already on » IS tral1' *~

feared they had lost it. So he w*r~
upon Koseubach, threw him to .

sidewalk, and beat him marly >0*° ID' I
sensibility. . .

Devaaaey and HeGaun, w'10 "5been hiding in a tlooivva.. raS ul>'.*\¡
tried to pull Spalding t»:r RoMSasseUaJ
they eOUld make an unes' The >'<>*.
iras SS frenzied he attacksd th« er

tactivos. ^
Finally, they calmen bin down, »w

took Rosenbach away. The ;""';"¦*£
was arraigned yesterday in
court charged with the thett, »a»

Spalding appeared as a witness- ¦
face was a mass of bruise..', but .»'¦'.'jjbach looked worse. The prisoner *w

held for trial.

SHIPS cra'sh in fog
The freighter BraUberg, feflinf *?

way through the harbor in th* "*J
aide-swiped the Creek »tesmeaje '

,

nistoclea yesterday. The utter ^.Kflying h» anchoi off Quarantis* '|Greek .¦.¦ ' >1'-c .^1
amidships. »..I the Brat«»b«rg «.".^her bo.v plate«. She proceed«*«! .*._
course, bul returned latei fur refuj ^A «exioua eolll»ion was averted ^
the fact that the men on the bridgei"»
both véasele sighted the other 1w»« .

tun 1 to avert a direct «rash. I ne «

mistocles, in her effort '». a*01» ^L
oncoming Bratsberg. «lacked »*-,T_rl.her anchor chain. The freighter ajs*
0 inbound for Bia^uluut utVU,


